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The additivity assumption relates to the various stereo-disparity components in the vertical and
horizontal meridians, each of which is assumed to be independent of the other, with the total
disparity in each dimension being the linear sum of the separate components. Information about the
position of the eyes provided by the corollary discharge leads to compensatory changes in the lateral
geniculate nuclei whereby the angle of gaze disparity component at retinal level is offset by equal
and opposite changes at geniculate level. These geniculate changes concern only eye position.
Changes in the retinal images such as those produced by lenses (i.e. induced effect) are passed on to
the cortex without modification at the geniculate level. Discrimination of the local depth disparity
component can be achieved by subtracting the local vertical eccentricity component from the total
horizontal disparity. Copyright 431996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
Binocular Stereopsis Depth Disparity Neural
The neural mechanisms responsible for stereoscopic
depth discriminationhave long been a major problem in
respect to our perception of the visual world. In principle
Longuet-Higgins (1982a) proved that from the stereo-
scopic projectionof three points onto the two retinas it is
possibleto recover the three-dimensionalpositionsof the
points in space. Based on Longuet-Higgins’proof of the
tractability of the problem, Mayhew (1982) made an
outstandingcontributionby his independentdevelopment
of variousmethodsfor interpretingdisparityinformation.
Mayhew’s concern was, however, not whether the
methods he described are used by the human visual
systembut ratherwhether they are in fact a solutionto the
problem. Mayhew’s analysis depended upon various
basic assumptions. He did not attempt to provide
experimental proof for any of these assumptions but
rather it was his aim to see whether, on the basis of the
assumptions, it was possible to arrive at a satisfactory
interpretation of the stereo-disparity information. Thus
like Longuet-Higgins, Mayhew mainly approached the
problem from a theoretical point of view [see, however,
Mayhew & Longuet-Higgins (1982)]. Using the earlier
experimental observations and concepts of Ogle (1938,
1939, 1940) together with the concepts of Mayhew
(1982) and his colleagues (Frisby, 1984; Stenton et al.,
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1984), more recently Bishop (1989, 1994) has since
attempted to relate these concepts to actual mechanisms
in the brain.
Unless there are strong countervailingarguments, the
present paper accepts Mayhew’sassumptions.As above,
the aim is not to provide the experimentaldata needed to
support the assumptionsbut rather to see whether, on the
basis of these assumptions,there are neural processes in
the brain that couldprovidea mechanismfor stereoscopic
depth. In the present context the most important of
Mayhew’s assumptionsconcerns the additivity assump-
tion by which the various disparity components in the
vertical and horizontal dimensions are independent of
each other and the total disparity in each direction is the
simple linear sum of the separate components. In an
appendix to Mayhew’s (1982) paper, Longuet-Higgins
(1982b) provided a theoretical justification for the
additivity assumption. Although he did provide argu-
ments for the case, Mayhewspecificallydrew attentionto
his assumptionthat vertical disparitiesare insensitiveto
local depth variations and this assumption will also be
accepted in the present paper.
DISPARITYCOMPONENTSDERIVEDFROM ANGLE
OF GAZE
On the basis of his additivityassumption,Mayhewput
forward the followingequationrelatingthe total disparity
to the separate disparity components in the vertical
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meridian:
V = VC+ V~= Icr/D + Icg/[> (1)
where V is the total vertical disparity in radians measured
at the Cartesian coordinates c and r in radians. The
subscripts e and g signify that the disparit}~components
are derived from either eccentricity (e) or the angle of
gaze (g) measured in radians. I is the interocular
separation and D is the viewing distance, both in cm.
As suggested earlier by Householder (1943), Mayhew
considered the angle of gaze to be given directly by the
horizontal eccentricity of the location where the mea-
sured vertical disparity is zero. However, placing a
vertically magnifying lens before one eye causes a
marked distortion of the location of objects in space and a
marked shift in the location of the zero vertical disparity
but fails to cause any difficulty on the part of an observer
in directing his/her gaze at will. As difficulty in directing
the gaze has not been reported (Miles, 1948), and because
of the absence of’any feeling that the eyes are not looking
straight ahead when experiencing the induced effect,
Frisby (1984) argued that vertical disparities are either
not used to solve for the direction of gaze or are over-
ruled by extraretinal information. This circumstance led
Bishop (1994) to the alternative view whereby the angle
of’lateral gaze is measured from the median plane of’the
head as given by the position that the eyes assume when
the extraocular tnusclcs are symmetrically innervated. He
proposed that the position of’symmetrical innervation of
the extraocular muscles is registered in the central
nervous system by means of a corollary discharge
associated with the motor output to the extraocular
muscles. Then, in line with Frisby’s (1984) suggestion
that the angle of gaze disparity component is overruled by
extraretinal information, Bishop (1994) proposed that the
angle of gaze component is offset by changes in the
lateral geniculate nuclei due to the corollary discharges
consequent upon the lateral position of the eyes. In his
theoretical interpretation of disparity information.
Mayhew (1982) did not take into consideration the
possibility that the angle of gaze disparity component
(VJ could bc completely off’set by such a centrally
operating compensatory mechanism.
When an object is viewed in asymmetric convergence,
say to the right, the retinal image in the right eye is larger
than the image in the left eye. This disparity in image size
at retinal level follows directly from the fact that the
object being viewed is nearer to the right eye than it is to
the left eye. Furthermore. the difference in image size
becomes progressively greater, the greater the angle of
asymmetric convcrgcncc. The haploscopic and induced
effect experiments with the eyes in asymmetric conver-
gence (Ogle, 1939, 1940) indicated that it was the actual
process of directing the eyes to one or other side that
leads to the diff’crcntial changes in the sizes of the retinal
images. A detailed consideration of the horopter studies
of Herzau & Ogle (1937) now provides a more adequate
understanding of the means by which the corollary
discharge, acting as proposed at genictrlate level,
completely off’sets the (fisparity of the retinal images
due to the angle of gaze. The vertical rods of the horopter
apparatus were viewed through a slit in a screen that was
always maintained at an orientation orthogonal to the
direction of: gaze. The screen ensured that the field of’
view was restricted to the rods only and not to their ends.
Furthermore the rods were uniform and without any
beads or object features that might have been capable of
providing vertical disparities. Looking straight ahead,
with the central rod of the horopter apparatus at an
observation distance of 40 cm, Herzau and Ogle first set
the other rods so that they appeared to lie in a plane
normal to the direction of gaze. Subsequent objective
observation confirmed that the plane was indeed normal
to the direction of gaze. When the direction of”gaze was
changed from symmetrical to asymmetrical convergence,
say to the right, and, once again, the attempt was made to
set the rods so that they appeared to lie in a plane normal
to the direction of gaze, Herzau and Ogle again found that
the plane of the rods was still objectively normal to the
direction of gaze, or nearly so. Thus, irrespective of the
direction of gaze, compensatory adjustments of image
size effectively reoriented the subjective reference plane
so that, to objective observation, it always remained
normal to the direction of gaze.
Ogle (1962) recognized that the compensatory reor-
ientation of the subjective reference plane was not due to
the presence of vertical disparities, since he considered
that they had been excluded, but that it was somehow
brought about as a result of’the position of asymmetric
convergence of the eyes. If modification of the sizes of
the images noted above accurately reflects the angle of
lateral gaze, the implication is that the eye positions have
an extraretinal zero reference. This provides a further
strong argument in favour of regarding the symmetrical
innervation of the extraocular muscles as being the
reference for the corollary discharge. Hence changes in
the sizes of the images, that take place in the lateral
geniculate nuclei, arc only of’a sufficient magnitude to
offset the actual changes in the relative sizes of the retinal
images that are consequent upon the asymmetric angle of
gaze. Thus any further differences in the relative sizes of
the retinal images that may have been present before the
geniculate adjustments have been made will still be
present as a distinct component at this level even after the
adjustments have been made and will be passed on
without change to cortical level. This observation has an
important bearing on the vertical magnification of the
retinal image in one eye that is the basis of the induced
effect.
GEOMETRICAND INDUCED EFFECTS
The geometric effect is the name given by Ogle (1938)
to the apparent rotation of the object plane about the
vertical through the fixation point, due to magnification
of the retinal image in the one eye in the horizontal
meridian. This eff”ect has a straight forward geometric
cxp]anation. By contrast the induced effect, which was
also described and studied by Ogle in 1938,refers to the
apparent rotation of the object plane in the opposite
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direction that occurs when the image in the same eye is
also magnifiedbut this time only in the vertical meridian.
The object plane that was normal to the directionof gaze
now appears to have rotated about the vertical axis
through the fixationpoint such that objectson the side of
the eye with the magnifiedimage appearnearer and those
on the other side farther away. The important feature of
the induced effect is that vertical magnification of the
image in one eye has the same effect as an equal
horizontalmagnificationof the image in the other eye. It
is as though there is a direct and equal transfer of the
effect from the vertical to the horizontal direction. It is
this transfer that brings about the apparent rotationof the
object plane characteristicof the induced effect.
In the lateral geniculate nuclei, as noted above, the
changes that take place in the relative sizes of the retinal
imagesare only those that are needed as a consequenceof
changes in the angle of gaze. On the other hand, changes
in the retinal images due to magnification in either the
horizontalor vertical dimensions,such as by a meridional
lens, are not subjected to further modification in the
geniculatenucleibut are passed on without change to the
cortical level. Ogle’s (1940)studyof the inducedeffect in
asymmetric convergence provides a clear illustration of
the nature of the interactionbetween these two mechan-
isms. When the eyes are asymmetricallyconverged, say
to the right, and, in addition, the images in the right eye
are enlarged in the vertical dimension such as by a
meridional lens, the following consequential changes
occur in the lateral geniculate nuclei. The apparent
clockwise rotation of the object plane about the vertical
through the fixation point, that would have ultimately
been brought about if the angle of gaze disparity
component at retinal level had been passed on to the
cortex without change at geniculate level, is now offset
by compensatory image size changes in the geniculate
nuclei that bring about an equal and opposite rotation of
the object plane in an anti-clockwise direction. This
geniculate change compensates for the angle of gaze
disparitycomponentat retinal level.The objectplanewill
now appear to be orthogonalto the direction of gaze. By
contrast, the apparent clockwise rotation of the object
plane due to the lens enlargementof the image in the right
eye in the vertical dimension(i.e. the inducedeffect)will
not be further altered in the lateral geniculate nuclei but
will be passed on unchanged to the cortex. The final
outcomewill be the result of these two opposingactions.
Their respectiveeffectsproducedisparitiesin the sizes of
the images without any change in the direction of the
angle of gaze.
POOLINGOF VERTICALDISPARITYINFORMATION
Ogle (1950) recognized that the induced effect was a
global phenomenon involvingthe entire binocularvisual
field and not a separate functionof the individualvertical
disparities of the images of each point. More recently
Stenton et al. (1984) studied the global property of the
induced effect in some detail. As they have pointed out,
the fact that the vertical disparities are scaled by retinal
eccentricity but unaffected by local variations in depth,
would be compatible with a pooling mechanism that
allows data to be pooled over relatively large areas. By
equation D = 1.3446 (e/Jfv) (Bishop, 1994), the view-
ing distance (D, cm) is inversely proportional to the
percentage ratio of the sizes of the retinal images of the
two eyes (Mv) scaled by the horizontal eccentricity (e,
deg). A similar equation for disparities in the horizontal
dimensionalso suggeststhat the pooling of the disparity
information is carried out in terms of the actual
disparities. scaled by their respective vertical and
horizontalcoordinates.
DISPARITYCOMPONENTSDERIVEDFROM LOCAL
DEPTH
Mayhew’s additivity assumption gives the total
horizontaldisparity (H) in radians as:
H = He + Hg + Hz (2)
where He is the disparity component derived from
eccentricity and Hz is the disparity component derived
from local stereoscopicdepth. As before, the horizontal
component due to the angle of gaze (Hg) can be
eliminated from Eqn (2). For any given retinal location,
not on the vertical or horizontal meridian through the
fixation point, the expression for the total horizontal
disparity (H) can be written as (Mayhew, 1982):
H = Ve(c/r) + Hz (3)
where Ve is the vertical disparity(radians)and c and r are
the respective horizontal and vertical coordinates of the
retinal location in radians. When Hz =0, the relationship
is the same as that given by Bishop (1994):
V/r = H/c
There are advantages to be gained by pooling the
vertical disparity information.For example, with respect
to the sensitivity to vertical disparities, it would
obviouslybe an advantage if the ratio (Mv)is treated as
the mean value of the pooled vertical disparitiesbetween
image points in the two eyes. However, in contrast to
these advantages there is a problem with respect to the
determinationof the horizontaldisparitycomponent(Hz)
derived from local depth. Each of the local depth
componentsmust operateseparatelyand on an individual
basis, since the stereoscopicdepths of the various object
points will vary widely in depth as well as in visual
direction.According to Mayhew’sadditivityassumption
the various disparity components in the vertical and
horizontaldimensionsare independentof each other but
the horizontal disparity component due to eccentricity
(He) is equal to the vertical disparity component (V.) at
the same location. With the elimination of the angle of
gaze component (Hg) from Eqn (2), the total horizontal
disparity (H) is then the sum of the eccentricity
component (He) and the local depth component (Hz).
However, as Eqn (3) shows, the local depth disparity
component(Hz)can be derivedby subtractingthe vertical
eccentricitycomponent(Ve), scaled by the ratio ch-, from
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the total horizontal disparity (H). However, for this
subtraction to be possible, the various individual disparity
components in the vertical dimension due to eccentricity
must be available independentlyof the pooling process.
As noted earlier, it is one of Mayhew’s (1982) basic
assumptions that the component (V,) is insensitive to
component (HZ).Although vertical disparity is insensi-
tive to local depth variations, the reverse is not the case.
Manipulationsof vertical disparity could produce local
depth effects.
The mechanisms for the interpretation of stereo-
disparity information proposed by Mayhew (1982) and
Bishop (1994) are confined to the early stages of the
visual processing in the central nervous system, and,
because they depend upon the detection and registration
of vertical disparities, they are necessarily limited to
viewing distances less than about 2 to 3 m. Leibowitz et
al., (1972) were the first to recognize that there are at
least two mechanismssubservingsize constancy,namely
octdomotor adjustment at near distances (less than c.
2 m) and contextual or secondary cues at greater
distances. The observations of these authors would
doubtlessalso apply to the mechanismssubservingdepth
constancy.At near viewing distancesboth size and depth
constancies can be mediated entirely by oculomotor
processeswithout the influenceof secondarycues such as
a knowledgeof familiar objectsknown to have a fixedor
definite size. In all probability these mechanismshave a
genetic basis upon which can be grafted secondary cues
derived from learning and cognitiveprocessesgenerally.
Though not essential, it is doubtless the case that
secondary cues do make an important contribution to
the operation of the constancies, even at near distances.
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